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favorable views of the transit.
it will happen, not as iu the last historical account of

it,-iu the "lleafy June," but in the dcad of our winter;
Acrous the Sunt and extreme northern points, otherwise most desirable

tThe passage of the planet Venus over the iiighty and for the sentinels, will be very bleak, and perhaps utterly

!s IXultuous sea of fire which makes up the face of the SUn, inaccessible. Iu the antartie latitudes, also, there will
ia la event of so infrequeut occurrence, that it is safe to undoubtedly present themselves formidable barriers to

110 n living man includes it in bis personal recollection. the enterprise. fiutehwvrtescnit ilgo
'Whatever incidents of the glowing skies and the measure- In spite of difiutehwvr h cetsswl o

le8S SPace-depths have disclosed themselves to the vision undaunted by cold, by icebergs, by the chance of encoun-
of Vigilent sentinels-whose eyes are yet unsealed in tering dense fogs, which may bide sun and satellite alike
deatb's deep sluimber-tbe' transit of Venus may not be from their sigbt. From opposite ends of the earth they
~11rbered among them, for it bas not taken place within wîll look for the exceptional passage of the fair queen of
a W1ýhole century. If it were not for the records of history the planets over the blazing surface of the sun.

()h1 the one band, and the indisputablo dernonstrations of Other governments, and our owu among them, will
elestial mathematies on the other, it might be regarded probably do as the British Goverument bas doue, make

48 an1 astronomical myth. appropriations for similar adventurous parties; and the
11kit just a hundred and tbree years ago, this brigbt June common and single object of ahl explorers, whether by

n'01th coming, the event s0 unreal to living eyes, actually national or private commissions, will be to see how Venus
haPPened, and not in any sense to the Surprise of the vîll bohave while she is daringly making ber trcspass on

'cientific 'world. On the contrary, it was a repetition of the solar disk.
a' Prfectly accrodited phenomenon, and bad its date A hundred thousaind dollars will not cover tho cont of
488igned to it by astronomie prescience. lit was antici- scientifle observations of this unusual event. The obser-
Pa8ted and costly arrangements were made by a great vers, as the fruit of toil, perilous exposure, patient waiting
4oenmn to have the rare procession carefully inspected at some points for montbs, wilSeo, generally, a small
fr'n its first step to its vanishing point, round disk of intense blackness-which is tbc unillumined

11, June, fl69, a company of English astronomers sailed bemisphere Of Venus-impinge upon the sun's glowing
frOta London, in the peia appointed ship, the Endeavor, border, and occupy four bours-more or less by minutes,
4fid, iu remote and wieysundered regions of the globe, according to the observer's po sition-in accomplishing its
8cauu11ed, by detachments, the face of the sun, to note the procession across the disk, when the little pageant will
Path, across its glowing sierra, of a little black spot, corne to an immediate close!1
W*hic-h might, to an untutored eye, bave seemed a chance They will bave been, if the sun's face is clear at the im-
SPOeck, a mere mote. minent moment of contact, and continues smiling, ini

lun legs than the space of three years from this date-in spite of its brief blemish, to the momentous instant of the
b)eemrber, 18'4-there will be another transit of Venus, planet's congé, intWnsely interested witnesses of the scene.


